
  

Guildford McCredie Uniting Soccer Club 
 

No. 20/00 

IMPORTANT NOTICES 
1. The Presentation Day for this season will be Sunday 10th September. Like last 

year it will be held at McCredie Uniting Church. The presentation at 11.45am will 
follow the annual Church Parade at 10.30am and we will hold a sausage sizzle 
afterwards. You will receive more details in the coming weeks.   

   G. Wark/ Secretary 

 

Results 5/8/00 
Under 6 vs Wentworthville Uniting    3 - 0 
We played one of our best games ever against this team last time and we were hoping to repeat that 
performance. We started strongly creating a few scoring opportunities but Wenty’s defence had 
improved since the last round. By half time neither team had been able to dominate and the score 
remained nil all. A short chat with the boys at half time and a five minute rest made all the difference in 
the second half. We started passing the ball more, chased harder and attacked in numbers, this gave 
David Semialjac many more scoring opportunities and it paid off. All the boys lifted their work rate and 
this led directly to a number of good goals. In particular William Taouk, Josh Achermann and Josh Joya 
put in good performances. Keep it up boys, with only two games remaining it would be great to finnish 
the season on a winning note. 
Goal Scorer- David Semialjac 3   Encouragement Award- William Taouk 
 
Under 7 vs Lidcombe Churches    7 – 0 
Wow what a great win! The boys just keep getting better. Today Rodney Keep gets the award for being 
the most improved player. Congratulations Rodney. 
Goal scorers- Amarvir Singh 6, Adem Stevens 1 
 
Under 9  vs Penrith Churches    2 - 1 
A lucky escape against a team that always gives us a close game. If it wasn’t for Cem’s individual 
brilliance with about a minute to go we would have drawn today. We did make the young girl in the 
opposition who scored their goal happy though! Sam also had a good day in the backs and Mat made 
the saves when he had to. Next week is a very important game as we play Yaralla and the winner will 
qualify for the President’s Cup. 
Goal scorers-  Ahmed Abdul-Hamid 1, Cem Tekirdag 1 
 
Under 9 Knockout Final vs OLQP Falcons    2 – 3 
The guys knew they had to play better than they did this morning if we were to have a chance and they 
certainly did. In the first half our boys came out firing and with Steven’s great play from the back and 
Cem’s skills up front we looked good and led 1-0 at halftime. A minute into the second half we scored 
again with a beautiful finish from Ahmed. At this point we switched off for ten minutes, forgetting to move 
up to get offsides and not attacking the ball and the opposition scored twice. They were coming home 
strongly and one of their players particularly looked very dangerous. Into extra time we made one 
excellent opportunity before the ball got to our end and in a blink it was in. What a magnificent effort 
though, making the final, playing so strongly and going down in an honourable way as good sports. We 
certainly taught the opposition some lessons in this department, which they’ll certainly need to remember 
come President’s Cup time!!!   
A special thankyou to all our supporters today, great club spirit!! 
Goal scorers- Cem Tekirdag and Ahmed Abdul Hamid  
 
 
Under 10 vs St Bernadettes   2 - 3 
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A disappointing result that really should have been 3-2 in our favour. We had some lost opportunities in 
the second half that could easily have been goals. Overall the team played very well, putting in a strong 
effort, to cover for the fact that we were one player short. Some questionable refereeing decisions 
proved costly to us. Player awards this week went to Yehia, Cihan and Romy for a lot of hard work. Well 
done boys.  
Goal scorer- Yehia Ammoun 2 
 
Under 12 vs OLQP Falcons   1 - 0 
After a good training session on Wednesday it was great to see the boys putting their soccer skills into 
practice today. All the boys played really well, it was a fantastic game. We played a team game again, 
see we can do it! Bilal played a great game even though he had a sore toe. Michael had one of his best 
games, John played a good defensive game and was our ‘player of the match’. Mohamed continued to 
break through and score a goal, he received our encouragement award. Keep this up and we can beat 
Wenty this week. 
Goal scorer- Mohamed Ammoun 
 
 
Competition tables at 29/7/00 
  

Under 12s   Under 10s   Under 9s 
 Wentworthville 28    Greystanes  25   B/town RC     27 
 Penrith  19  Lidcombe 24  McCredie     22 
 C’ford Blue 19  McCredie 17  Yaralla  21 
 McCredie 14  St Lukes 14  Penrith       14 
 OLQP F’cons  14  Carlingford  13  B/town Unit   13 
 Blacktown RC 13  St Bernadettes12  Coverdale    12 
 St Matthews 12  Kellyville   7  St Lukes 11 
 St Michaels 11  Lower Mount.   0  St B’dettes   11 
 Greystanes   8      Kellyville         9   
 C’ford Gold    2      St Matthews   0 
 
 
    Competition Matches for 12th August 2000 
 
 
Under 6  vs Yaralla Soccer Club at  Everley 1,  Everley Rd., South Granville 
   9am kick-off    Meet at Everley  at 8.30am 
 
Under 7  vs Wentworthville Uniting at  Everley 1,  Everley Rd., South Granville 

   11am kick-off    Meet at Everley at 10.30am 
 
Under 9  vs Yaralla Soccer Club at  Everley 1,  Everley Rd., South Granville  
   10am kick-off    Meet at Everley at 9.30am   
 
Under 10 vs Greystanes Churches at  Everley 1,  Everley Rd., South Granville  
   11am kick-off    Meet at Everley  at 10.30am 
 
Under 12 vs Wentworthville Uniting at  Everley 1,  Everley Rd., South Granville  
   12pm kick-off    Meet at Everley at 11.30am 
 

 


